


FOUR SEASONS QUALITY & ROSE AMOR
Four Seasons Quality is known as an importer of high-quality Ecuadorian roses. 

It is our mission to provide our customers with the best and most in-demand 

roses available in the market. As part of this philosophy, we have entered into 

an exclusive collaboration with the producers of the best preserved rose on the 

market, RoseAmor, ‘Roses that last forever’.

RoseAmor’s preserved roses are made of a specifically selected species 

cultivated on the Emihana farm in Cayambe, Ecuador. The harvested roses are 

treated using a special procedure that extends their shelf life with several years 

without compromising the roses’ natural shape and radiance. The roses can 

then be produced in nearly all colours imaginable.

AVAILABLE 
COLORS
On the right you’ll 

find the available 

colors and their 

corresponding codes. 

All product types  

are available  

in these colors.
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BEAUTY WITH INFINITE POSSIBILITIES
Because of this special preservation process, the product can maintain the 

beauty of a rose in bloom. The exceptional properties of a rose, especially 

its colour and shape, are best kept if exposure to direct sunlight, moisture, 

and extremely high and low temperatures are avoided. Under the right 

circumstances, the rose will maintain its perfect condition for a very long period.

It is an ideal product for those creative people among us. The long lifespan, 

diversity of products and the broad colour palette on offer make RoseAmor 

a flower of infinite possibility. It is no coincidence that we use the slogan ‘Your 

imagination and creativity are the only limits’!

We are proud that as the international and exclusive partner of RoseAmor we 

can offer you this product.

TREATMENTS
The treatments can  

be applied to the 

complete color range.

GLITTER

METALLIC 
GOLD

METALLIC 
SILVER

DIAMOND 
DUST

RAINBOW
RoseAmor is also 

available in various 

rainbow colors in the  

sizes L, XL and XXL.  

We can customize the 

color combinations of  

our roses to your liking.

BLU 03

Gold

Light

Light

Diamond dust
violet

GRE 01

Silver

Medium

Medium

Diamond dust
red

PIN 02

Green

Dark

Dark

PIN 02

White

PIN 03 PIN 04

These are just a few examples. 

The possibilities are endless... 

you can customize each petal to 

your own liking!



PRODUCT TYPES
RoseAmor offers all kinds of different types, like regular shaped rose heads, 

garden roses and roses with a stem. 

This section of the brochure shows you all different types, sizes, packaging and 

measurements. The products are available in all colors (including rainbow) and 

treatments as described in the brochure.

SINGLE ROSE L
diameter 4cm
height 4,5cm

single pack 3 heads
units per master box 120 x 3 

sizes master box (cm) 75x45x48

SINGLE ROSE WAYRA
diameter 10cm
height 7,5cm

single pack 1 head
units per master box 100 x 1 

sizes master box (cm) 72x59x48

GARDEN ROSE CARMEN
diameter 6cm

height 4cm

single pack 6 heads
units per master box 60 x 6 

sizes master box (cm) 69x62x46

SINGLE ROSE XL
diameter 5,5cm

height 5,5cm

single pack 6 heads
units per master box 60 x 6 

sizes master box (cm) 69x62x46

SINGLE ROSE WARMI
diameter 3,5cm

height 3cm

single pack 12 heads
units per master box 60 x 12 

sizes master box (cm) 81x44x40

GARDEN ROSE KABUKY
diameter 4cm

height 3cm

single pack 6 heads
units per master box 90 x 6 

sizes master box (cm) 69x62x46

SINGLE ROSE XXL
diameter 9,5cm

height 5,5cm

single pack 1 head
units per master box 100 x 1 

sizes master box (cm) 72x59x48

GARDEN ROSE AMELIA
diameter 4cm

height 2cm

single pack 12 heads
units per master box 60 x 12 

sizes master box (cm) 81x44x40

GARDEN ROSE KABUKYZA
diameter 5,5cm

height 4cm

single pack 3 heads
units per master box 60 x 3 

sizes master box (cm) 48x47x54

ROSE + STEM 70CM
diameter 5,5cm

height 8cm
length stem 64cm

single pack 1 stem
units per master box 30 x 1 

sizes master box (cm) 49x42x75

ROSE + STEM 30CM
diameter 4,5cm

height 4,5cm
length stem 30cm

single pack 1 stem
units per master box 60 x 1 

sizes master box (cm) 81x44x40



GLAD TO HELP!
Our team is ready to assist you. You can contact us 7 days a week  

by phone or mail and of course you are more than welcome to visit  

our premises in De Kwakel. 

Four Seasons Quality B.V.

Achterweg 2

1424 PR De Kwakel

The Netherlands

Tel. + 31 (0) 297 360498

Fax + 31 (0) 297 324600

E-mail: sales@fsq.nl

www.fsq.nl


